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supported by advertisements.Kim Kardashian has informed her fans that she is carrying the twins she was expecting with
husband Kanye West during an Instagram post on Wednesday (December 12). The 33-year-old mom-of-three said: “I have been
carrying these little monsters since I was 4 months pregnant!” She posted a picture of herself holding one of the newborns, but
didn’t reveal what they weigh – unlike where it came from. Photo: Instagram “In case you were wondering, these little humans
weigh 20 lbs combined,” she wrote. Kim has been sharing photos of the family since the very beginning of her pregnancy back
in June, including a series of intimate family moments. She also recently gushed to Alyssa Milano’s fans about her upcoming
birth. Kim recently released her second annual intimate book A Year in the Life, which contains over 400 pages of beautiful
pictures of her family. She also recently released a candid video interview with her sisters, Khloé and Kylie Jenner, during
which the sisters discussed their family’s Thanksgiving meal. The Keeping Up With The Kardashians star also revealed that she
was currently living in a temporary apartment and just started renovating the space. In May, Kanye admitted
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